
Bournemouth Canine Association  
14th August 2017 
Judge: Mr Bill Bunce  
 
BCC/BOB: Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall) 
RBCC: Sh Ch Rustasha Rosa Kim (Mr B & Mrs S Barry) 
DCC: Rustasha Rhapsody in Red ShCM (Mr B & Mrs S Barry) 
RDCC: Roanjora Castelao JW ShCM (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald) 
BP: Saidhbhin Kingdom Peal (Mrs C Savage) 
 
Puppy–Dog/Bitch 
Entries:2 Abs:1 
1st: Saidhbhin Kingdom Peal (Mrs C Savage) 
 
Junior-Dog 
No Entries 
 
Post Graduate-Dog 
Entries:1 Abs:0 
1st: Cornadore Argyle with Copperwhite (Imp Pol) (Mrs L Ward) 
 
Limit-Dog 
Entries:6 Abs:0 
1st: Roanjora Castelao JW ShCM (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald) 
2nd: Taxus Golden Prince in Balbriggan (Mr J & Mrs S Cuddy) 
3rd: Corranroo Camero at Hitides (Mrs E Birch & Mrs C West) 
Res: Corranroo Casper (Mr G & Mrs J Bayne) 
VHC: Courtdown One In A Million (Mrs L Ward) 
 
Open-Dog 
Entries:4 Abs:0 
1st: Rustasha Rhapsody in Red ShCM (Mr B & Mrs S Barry) 
2nd: Sh Ch Rustasha Golden Rapper JW (Mr B & Mrs S Barry) 
3rd: Sh Ch Killary’s Grand Venture with Vanders & Romaunt (Imp USA) (Mr J Barney & Mrs J Howatson) 
Res: Sh Ch Courtdown Finnian’s Rainbow (Mrs M Lipscombe) 
 
Veteran–Dog 
Entries:2 Abs:0 
1st: Rustasha Red Hot Rhumba (Mr B & Mrs S Barry) 
2nd: Sh Ch Killizlot River Legend (Mrs M Lipscombe) 
 
Junior-Bitch 
Entries:1 Abs:1 
 
Post Graduate-Bitch 
Entries:3 Abs:1 
1st: Romaunt Ain’t Life Grand (Mr J Barney) 



2nd: Roanjora Montepulciano (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald) 
 
Limit-Bitch 
Entries:1 Abs:0 
1st: Roanjora Tsarine Tzarina CW17 (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald) 
 
Open-Bitch 
Entries:7 Abs:1 
1st: Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall) 
2nd: Sh Ch Rustasha Rosa Kim (Mr B & Mrs S Barry) 
3rd: Sh Ch Corranroo Cruz (Mr G & Mrs J Bayne) 
Res: Zymore Christmas Rose (Mrs M Davies) 
VHC: Sh Ch Ballakinnish Mischief Making Copperwhite JW (Mrs L Ward) 
 
Veteran-Bitch 
Entries:1 Abs:0 
1st: Sh Ch Shireoak Hurricane Ruby Rustasha (Imp Can) (Mr B & Mrs S Barry) 
 
CRITIQUE 
 
My grateful thanks to my exhibitors for their support on this my first occasion awarding CC’s in the breed. Although 
a numerically modest entry, the quality was certainly there and I was very satisfied with my final placings. The 
breed has certainly upped its game since I first judged them 23 years ago. The only thing needing to be watched 
is spayed feet, which add nothing to the elegance of the dog or efficiency of movement. Thanks to everyone for 
displaying such sportsmanship and in accepting my decisions with good grace. My gratitude also to my stewards, 
Keith & Jan Starkey, who made the whole process that much easier.  
 
Puppy Dog/Bitch (2-1)  
1st: Savage’s Saidgbhin Kingdom Peal - Sweet bitch of just seven months. Correct shape to skull with clean 
dentition and the kindest of eyes. Developing in bone and musculature. Moved quite well from well placed hocks 
and tight feet. She needs to settle more into the task as she matures. Best Puppy.  
 
Post Graduate Dog (1-0)  
1st: Ward’s Cornadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol) - Substantial dog of excellent temperament and 
attitude. Good shape to skull, correct ear placement and strong neck. Ideal depth to body and well balanced 
overall. He moved out with ease and drive although his feet are a touch slack for my liking.  
 
Limit Dog (6-0)  
1st: McDonald’s Roanjora Castelao JW ShCM - Outstanding four year old in tip top condition and well presented. 
Typical shape to skull with kind, alert eye and biddable temperament. Ideal balance between front and rear 
assemblies with good substance but nothing overdone. Moved out with an easy ground-covering action, driving 
straight and true from well placed hocks and tight feet. Maintained a firm topline throughout. Well deserving of 
his RCC.  
2nd: Cuddy’s Taxus Golden Prince In Balbriggan - Another of good overall balance and in excellent condition. 
Substantial throughout and well off in musculature. Well sprung ribcage and ideal depth to chest.  
Moved with good drive on neat feet. Not quite the smoothness of action of winner on the day but none the less 
an excellent example of the breed.  
3rd: Birch & West’s Corranroo Camero at Hitides.  



 
Open Dog (4-0)  
1st: Barry’s Rustasha Rhapsody In Red ShCM - Six year old who is my epitome of what this breed should be. Well 
balanced throughout without exaggeration in any department. Ideal shape of skull with well placed ears, kind eye, 
and biddable yet alert expression and attitude. Correct dentition. Substantial in bone and musculature all through. 
Clean reach of strong neck leading well into forehand. Ideal balance between front and rear assemblies. Deep 
chest with well sprung ribcage, plenty of heartroom and a level topline which he maintains on the move. Strides 
out with drive from well placed hocks and tight feet, covering the maximum ground with the minimum of effort.   
Dog CC.  
2nd: Barry’s Sh Ch Rustasha Golden Rapper JW - Yet another ideal example with outstanding character and 
attitude. Standing a touch taller than winner, he is so well boned and muscled throughout. Correct skull shape 
and kind eye. Clean strong neck. Well angulated and in balance between front and rear. Deep well sprung chest. 
Moved out with easy efficient action, driving from well placed hocks and neat feet.  
3rd: Barney & Howatson’s Sh Ch Killary’s Grand Venture With Vanders & Romaunt (Imp USA).  
 
Veteran Dog (2-0)  
1st: Barry’s Rustasha Red Hot Rhumba - Nine year old in good condition and biddable attitude. Well off for bone 
and muscle. Good overall balance. Moved out quite well on strong tight feet. Obviously enjoyed his day. 2nd: 
Lipscombe’s Sh Ch Kellizlot River Legend - Delightful eleven year old, somewhat heavier in build than winner. 
Such character and a credit to the breed for temperament and attitude. Well coated, he moved just a touch 
sluggishly but still a pleasure to go over.  
 
 
Post Graduate Bitch (3-1)  
1st: Barney’s Romaunt Ain’t Life Grand - Balanced bitch of great character and style. Substantial in bone and 
musculature but not lacking in femininity. Moved out so well with a steady, ground covering action driving from 
well placed hocks and tight feet. An excellent all round performance.  
2nd: McDonald’s Roanjora Montepulciano - Somewhat lighter in overall build than winner but none the less a 
delight to go over. Good shape to skull with alert, biddable expression and kind eye. Well balanced between front 
and rear assemblies. Let herself down a touch with flightiness on the move but on another day could give a better 
performance I am sure.  
 
Limit Bitch (1-0) 1st: McDonald’s Roanjora Tsarine Tzarina CW17 - Five year old of great character and enthusiasm. 
Good shape to skull and alert expression. Good balance between front and rear with well placed hocks. I would 
personally prefer tighter feet, but she still moved out well and true both coming and going.  
 
Open Bitch (7-1) 
1st: Tattersall’s Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage - Truly outstanding three year old in excellent coat and condition. 
Ideal bone and musculature throughout. Well shaped skull with kind alert eye and expression. Strong clean neck 
leading to ideal depth of well sprung ribcage. Well balanced between front and rear assemblies, with level topline 
and great strength in coupling and loin. Good width to rear quarters with correct sweep to stifle and excellent 
hock placement. She moved out with easy efficient action, driving from tight neat feet, covering the ground with 
any effort or excess exertion. Overall, my epitome of the breed. BCC and BOB.  
2nd: Barry’s Sh Ch Rustasha Rosa Kim - Another excellent example in excellent condition and well presented. Kind 
eye and expression. A touch narrower in foreface than winner. Correct clean dentition. Clean neck leading well 
into forehand. Well off for bone and muscle. Moved out so well and true coming and going, driving from well 
placed hocks on neat feet. An excellent performance and well deserved RCC.  
3rd: Bayne’s Sh Ch Corranroo Cruz.  



 
Veteran Bitch (1-0)  
1st: Barry’s Sh Ch Shireoak Hurricane Ruby Rustasha (Imp Can) - Eleven year old lady of such substance and style. 
Well boned and muscled throughout. Delightful expression and so keen to please. Her coat is beginning to suffer 
but that had no effect whatsoever on her enthusiasm when she moved out with such determination and grace. A 
pleasure to go over her. 
 


